YEAR 11 SUBJECT SELECTION FORM 2017

NAME: ________________________________

COMPULSORY SUBJECT

PLP - To satisfy SACE guidelines you must gain a Grade C or better for the Year 10 PLP subject. Please tick the description that best describes your progress in PLP

I completed PLP in Semester 1 and gained a Grade C or better
I completed PLP in Semester 1 but did not get a Grade C
I am completing PLP this semester and expect to get a Grade C or better
I am completing PLP this semester but need to do more work to get a Grade C
I have not yet started PLP

EMPLOYMENT PATHWAY

Do you wish to do the Employment Pathway? Please Circle.

YES  NO

If you have chosen, the Employment Pathway you MUST do a VET Course. You will also do Essential English, Essential Mathematics, Information Processing and Publishing, Workplace Practices and a number of Community Studies Courses and/or Integrated Learning Courses. You only need to fill out this side of the form.

IF YOU CIRCLED YES, please Complete

I am interested in ________________________________ VET Course.

I currently have a part time job at ________________________________

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN DOING A VET COURSE? Please tick and complete

Hospitality (taught after school at CDU) [ ]  OR

VET BLOCK COURSE (Course Name) ________________________________

DO YOU PLAN TO BE IN THE MUSICAL NEXT YEAR? Please Circle.

YES  NO  MAYBE

If yes, would you like to have your musical involvement credited as a Stage 1, semester length course of Creative Arts – Musical? If yes, please see Mr Kidd for the details.

DO YOU PLAN TO GO ON THE LEADERSHIP CAMP NEXT YEAR? Please Circle.

YES  NO  MAYBE
ACADEMIC PATHWAY SUBJECTS

ENGLISH – Please tick the English course you want to complete in Year 11

- English A and English B
- English Literary Studies A and English Literary Studies B

MATHEMATICS - Please tick the Mathematics course you want to complete in Year 11. Please note that Specialist Mathematics is an optional subject and is listed under “Other Subjects” below.

- Essential Mathematics A and Essential Mathematics B
- General Mathematics A and General Mathematics B
- Mathematical Methods A and Mathematical Methods B

OTHER SUBJECTS
You need to list the other subjects that you want to do in order of preference. Please number your first ten choices from 1 to 10.

- Accounting
- Biology
- Business and Enterprise
- Chemistry
- Creative Arts - Musical
- Creative Arts – Photography
- Dance
- Design and Technology – Communications Products
- Design and Technology – Material Products – Wood / Metal
- Design and Technology – Material Products – Textiles
- Drama
- Economics
- French
- Geography
- Information Technology
- Japanese
- Legal Studies
- Modern History
- Music
- Nutrition
- Outdoor Education (Stage 2)
- Philosophy
- Physical Education
- Physics
- Psychology
- Specialist Mathematics
- Visual Arts

Student’s Signature: ___________________ Parent’s Signature: ___________________

THIS FORM NEEDS TO BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO STUDENT ACCESS OR MRS TILBROOK BY THURSDAY 8 SEPTEMBER 2017